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Wilke: Lake Mills needs full-time EMS, fire staff
By Amber Gerber
Adams Publishing Group
LAKE MILLS — The
Lake Mills City Council had
its first look at six options
for emergency medical
services presented by City
Manager Steve Wilke June
7.
The memo, crafted by
Wilke, had been available for viewing by council members and the public for several days prior to
the official meeting.
No action was taken on

choosing an EMS model
and the council expects
the topic to be discussed at
future meetings.
While there was no substantial discussion on the
proposals, Wilke pointed
out that the biggest challenge for emergency medical services will be staffing.
“I think the staff is singularly the most important
issue that we’re going to
deal with here and how to
put that in place, and keep
it operational and meet the
demands of the community,” he said.

Wilke said he tried to
deal primarily with staffing when determining the
options. He referenced a
recent article in the Milwaukee Journal Sentinel
that indicated the staffing
model currently used by
the Lake Mills Emergency
Medical Services (LMEMS)
of paid-on-premise and
paid-on-call no longer
works.
He said that in 2013,
LMEMS had 31 advanced
EMTs (AEMTs) on staff;
this year, the organization
has 11 who are at that level.

The city manager noted
the Lake Mills Fire Department has two paramedics,
two emergency medical
responders, three AEMTs
and 18 EMT-basic on staff.
“The rosters for both
agencies are getting pretty
thin, particularly during
the daytime,” Wilke said.
“I think it’s absolutely critical for us to consider seriously how we’re going to
deal with that.”
He said the best option
is to have full-time staff,
which are among the
options he presented to the

council.
The city manager said
he believes three of the
options will be the most
viable in the long term:
consolidating the fire and
LMEMS into one department, consolidating the
two departments at a more
gradual pace, or creating a
separate EMS department
in the city and having it
cooperate with the fire
department. Each option
requires hiring additional
full-time staff.
“The key is picking
up those six additional

Ribbon cut on Jefferson’s conservancy trail

The ribbon-cutting for the new Jefferson conservancy trail on the old Meadow Springs Golf Course took place Saturday. ABOVE: In the front,
officially cutting the ribbon, are, from left — Cyndi Keller, director of parks, recreation and forestry for the City of Jefferson; Melissa Anderson, Jefferson Public Library director, Beth Pizano, library board member and teacher; Bill Widmann, Friends of the Library representative;
Earlene Ronk, neighbor and originator of the idea for the park; Max Wilde, neighbor; Roberta Freitag; Tim Freitag, city administrator; and
Dale Oppermann, Jefferson mayor. Behind them are other attendees at the ribbon-cutting event.
By Pam Chickering Wilson
Adams Publishing Group
JEFFERSON — An
unkempt property full of
dead and dying ash trees
and weeds has been transformed into a recreational
gem in the heart of the City
of Jefferson.
The new Meadow
Springs Conservancy Park
mixes wooded areas with
mature oak, ginkgo and
other trees with prairie
areas newly replanted with
native flowers and grasses.
Through it all winds
a new one-mile broad,
paved trail. A quarter mile
of this new loop includes a
story walk managed by the

Jefferson Public Library
and which features books
that can be enjoyed by children and families one page
at a time as they walk.
Saturday marked the
dedication and ribbon-cutting for the trail, attended
by neighbors, city planners
and employees, developers
and community members
alike.
“This is a culmination of
two years of work by a lot of
good people,” said Jefferson
Mayor Dale Oppermann.
“The project is still a
work-in-progress,” the
mayor added, noting that it
will take a couple of years
for the new plantings to
really get established and

the park to look the way it
is designed to.
However, the new
park and trail already are
attracting a lot of use by
area pedestrians, dog-walkers, bikers and skateboarders interested in getting out
in nature and taking advantage of the new paved trail.
Oppermann gave special credit to neighboring
residents who helped kick
the whole project off when
they contacted the city
Pam Chickering Wilson
about dangerous dead and
A
map
of
the
new
Jefferson
conservancy
park and
dying ash trees on the old
golf course property which trail, next to Stoppenbach Park on the grounds of
the old Meadow Springs Golf Course, was on disbordered their yards.
play at the ribbon-cutting for the new trail SaturSee RIBBON, Page A3 day.

full-time employees and
how we’re going to fund
that,” Wilke said.
Furthermore, he said,
the city also will need to
find a way to keep the fulltime employees with the
Lake Mills departments.
According to the city manager, one of the ongoing
challenges with the fire
department is staff leaving once they are trained
through Lake Mills and
they join a fire department
in a different community.

See COUNCIL, Page A3

Man arrested for OWI with
minors in the vehicle
A 31-year-old man from St. Paul,
Minn. was arrested by the Wisconsin State Patrol Waukesha Post for
operating a motor vehicle under the
influence, first offense, with four
children in the vehicle under the
age of 16.
According to the Wisconsin
State Patrol, Jonathan A. Brown
was arrested at 2:10 a.m. Sunday
on Interstate 94, west of State Highway 26.
Troopers with the Wisconsin State Patrol Southeast Region
responded to a driving complaint
aired by the Jefferson County Sheriffs Office. The complaint stated
a white sports utility vehicle was
unable to maintain its lane or
speed and was reported to be heading west on Interstate 94 from State
Highway 67 in Waukesha County.
A caller reported that the vehicle nearly had struck both another
vehicle and a guardrail.
A trooper located the vehicle
near Johnson Creek and — after
observing driving behavior including driving well under the speed
limit and over the center line — initiated a traffic stop west of Highway
26 in Jefferson County.
Upon approach, the trooper
observed signs of possible impairment, and standardized field sobriety tests were conducted. The
driver then was arrested for operating under the influence first offense
with passengers under 16 years of
age.
A search of the vehicle recovered a loaded firearm, which was
taken as evidence. The children
were released into their mother’s
custody.
The driver then was transported
to a local hospital for a legal blood
draw before being booked into the
Jefferson County Jail without incident.
The driver is being issued
charges for operating under the
influence first offense with passengers under 16 years of age and deviation from designated lane.

Rainbow nurse loses two brothers, but finds a calling in life
By Kenyon Kemnitz
Rainbow Hospice Care
JOHNSON CREEK —
Jodi Badura wonders what
her two brothers would be
like today and what they
would be doing with their
lives.
She’s curious if she
would have a bunch of
nieces and nephews running around. It’s something

she finds herself thinking
about more and more but
won’t ever get to experience.
October 3, 1994, was a
day that changed Jodi and
her family forever. She was
just 16 years old when her
older brother, Mark Ballman, was killed in a car
accident on State Highway
26 on his way to school.
Mark would have graduated later that spring from

Fort Atkinson High School.
“Growing up, it was
always my brother Mark
and me,” said Badura. “He
truly was my childhood
best friend. We went everywhere together. He’d beat
up on me a lot because I
was his younger sister, and
his friends liked me, and
he didn’t like that.”
Mark’s death was sudden and unexpected. He
always was supposed to

be there with Jodi like he
had been, and now he was
gone.
When her younger
brother Lucas (“Luke”) was
born on Jan. 15, 1996, Jodi
felt an instant connection.
“He obviously couldn’t
replace Mark, but Luke
gave us a new meaning for
life,” Badura said.

See RAINBOW, Page A2

Jodi Badura, and her brother Luke Ballman.

